1956 Mercedes-Benz 300 SL - NSL & Rudge
from factory | 2nd ownership | EU spec |
Matching Nr. | Restored
NSL & Rudge from factory | 2nd ownership | EU spec | Matching Nr. | Restored

Price

Price on Request

Year of manufacture

1956

Mileage

45 000 km /
27 962 mi

Gearbox

LHD

Interior colour

Red

Condition

Restored

Location

Manual

Chassis number

198040-6500XXX

Number of seats

2

Number of doors

2

Performance

Drive

240 PS / 177 kW /
237 BHP

Drivetrain
Interior type

Fuel type

Petrol

Exterior colour

White

Car type

Coupé

Engine number
Exterior brand colour

White Grey (DB
158)

Interior brand colour

Leather red
(1079)

2wd
Leather

198980-6500XXX

Description
This unique collector's item has the follwing features:
- NSL engine & Rudge rims as factory option
- Matching numbers
- White grey (DB 158) and leather red (1079) - Matching colors
- Second ownership
- Restoration 1997 in Germany
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Please contact us for further details.
The vehicle is located in our showroom in Stuttgart-Plieningen, close to the airport/trade fair. A test
drive and an inspection on the car lift are possible by arrangement.
The sale takes place on request with new inspection, service and TÜV. We also offer a wide range of
accessories for your new dream car. If required, we can also deliver the vehicle to you in a closed
trailer.
Opening hours: Mon - Sat by appointment
Carola Daimler Cars is a company owned by the great-granddaughter of inventor and visionary
Gottlieb Daimler. We collect, trade and broker classic cars, youngtimers and collectibles with
potential and history. We place particular emphasis on quality, history and preserved charm.
Leasing/Financing: We would be happy to have our partner provide you with a tailor-made leasing &
financing offer for this vehicle.
Subject to prior sale and errors for this offer excepted. The vehicle description on the Internet serves
only for the general identification of the vehicle and does not represent a warranty in the sense of
sales law. Only the agreements in the purchase contract are decisive.
www.carola-daimler.de/en
facebook.com/caroladaimlercars
instagram.com/carola_daimler_cars

Carola Daimler Cars | CaBo
GmbH

Title Mr
First name Nils
Last name Pfeifer
In den Entenäckern 14 a+b
70599Stuttgart
Germany
Phone +49-71196000130
http://www.carola-daimler.de
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